nglccNY Business Memberships
PLATINUM BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP | Investment: $3,000

Premium Benefits:

- Leadership Circle Gala - A Special Cocktail Reception & Celebrity Keynote/Salon Honoring Our Top Partners Six (6) Tickets ($1,200 Value)
- Company Logo Displayed at Key Chamber Events, Including M3: Members’ Monthly Mixer and Signature Event
- Company Logo Rotated Through Member Spotlight Box on Homepage
- Customizable Online Business Directory Profile
- Exclusive New Member Press Release
- Featured Interview for the NGLCCNY blog
- Opportunity to Host an M3: Members’ Monthly Mixer or New Member Orientation
- Supplier Certification Fee Waived - Certify Your Business as an LGBT Business Enterprise for Contracting Opportunities with America's Top Corporations - Application and Qualifications Apply ($899 value)
- Your Business Formally Introduced and Showcased in New Member Pinning Ceremony at M3: Members’ Monthly Mixer

Core Membership Benefits:

- Access to Committee Leadership and Volunteer Opportunities
- Instant Connections with a Powerful Local and National Network of LGBT and Allied Business Owners, Professionals, Non-profits, and Corporate Partners that Share Common Business Interests
- Access to Monthly Business Development and Educational Conferences, Events and Webinars including M3: Members’ Monthly Mixer and Signature Event
- New Member Orientation
- NGLCCNY Membership Lapel Pin
- Opportunity to Submit RFP to Showcase Your Expertise as a Subject Matter Expert at Chamber Workshops and Seminars
- Business Profile in the NGLCCNY Member Directory

Discounts:

- 20% off NGLCC International Business & Leadership Conference registration
- 30% off Membership Dues at NGLCCNY Sister Chambers.

National Benefits:

- Access to Women's Business Initiative (WBI) for LGBTQ+ women entrepreneurs and professionals
- Complimentary NGLCC Membership
- Member Offers from NGLCC Corporate Partners
GOLD BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP | Investment: $2,000

Premium Benefits:

- Leadership Circle Gala - A Special Cocktail Reception & Celebrity Keynote/Salon Honoring Our Top Partners Three (3) Tickets ($600 Value)
- Company Logo Prominently Displayed at Key Chamber Events, Including M3: Members’ Monthly Mixer and Signature Event
- Company Logo Rotated Through Member Spotlight Box on Homepage
- Customizable Online Business Directory Profile
- Featured Interview for the NGLCCNY blog
- Opportunity to Host an M3: Members’ Monthly Mixer or New Member Orientation
- Supplier Certification Fee Waived - Certify Your Business as an LGBT Business Enterprise for Contracting Opportunities with America’s Top Corporations - Application and Qualifications Apply ($899 value)
- Your Business Formally Introduced and Showcased in New Member Pinning Ceremony at M3: Members’ Monthly Mixer

Core Membership Benefits:

- Access to Committee Leadership and Volunteer Opportunities
- Instant Connections with a Powerful Local and National Network of LGBT and Allied Business Owners, Professionals, Non-profits, and Corporate Partners that Share Common Business Interests
- Invitations to Monthly Business Development and Educational Conferences, Events and Webinars including M3: Members’ Monthly Mixer and Signature Event
- New Member Orientation
- NGLCCNY Membership Lapel Pin
- Opportunity to Submit RFP to Showcase Your Expertise as a Subject Matter Expert at Chamber Workshops and Seminars
- Business Profile in the NGLCCNY Member Directory

Discounts:

- Discounted Tickets to NGLCCNY (Local), NGLCC (National) and Chamber Partner Conferences and Special Events
- Discounts on Products and Services Offered by a Variety of NGLCCNY Businesses
- 30% off Membership Dues at NGLCCNY Sister Chambers

National Benefits:

- Access to Women’s Business Initiative (WBI) for LGBTQ+ women entrepreneurs and professionals
- Complimentary NGLCC Membership
- Member Offers from NGLCC Corporate Partners

nglccny.org  |  @nglccNY  |  info@nglccny.org
SILVER BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP | Investment: $1,000

Premium Benefits:

- Company Logo Displayed at Key Chamber Events, Including M3: Members’ Monthly Mixer and Signature Event
- Company Logo Rotated Through Member Spotlight Box on Homepage
- Customizable Online Business Directory Profile
- Featured Interview for the NGLCCNY blog
- Opportunity to Host an M3: Members’ Monthly Mixer or New Member Orientation
- Supplier Certification Fee Waived - Certify Your Business as an LGBT Business Enterprise for Contracting Opportunities with America’s Top Corporations - Application and Qualifications Apply (§899 value)
- Your Business Formally Introduced and Showcased in New Member Pinning Ceremony at M3: Members’ Monthly Mixer

Core Membership Benefits:

- Access to Committee Leadership and Volunteer Opportunities
- Instant Connections with a Powerful Local and National Network of LGBT and Allied Business Owners, Professionals, Non-profits, and Corporate Partners that Share Common Business Interests
- Invitations to Monthly Business Development and Educational Conferences, Events and Webinars including M3: Members’ Monthly Mixer and Signature Event
- New Member Orientation Breakfast
- NGLCCNY Membership Lapel Pin
- Opportunity to Submit RFP to Showcase Your Expertise as a Subject Matter Expert at Chamber Workshops and Seminars
- Business Profile in the NGLCCNY Member Directory

Discounts:

- Discounted Tickets to NGLCCNY (Local), NGLCC (National) and Chamber Partner Conferences and Special Events
- Discounts on Products and Services Offered by a Variety of NGLCCNY Businesses
- 30% off Membership Dues at NGLCCNY Sister Chambers

National Benefits:

- Access to Women’s Business Initiative (WBI) for LGBTQ+ women entrepreneurs and professionals
- Complimentary NGLCC Membership
- Member Offers from NGLCC Corporate Partners
BRONZE BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP | Investment: $550

Bronze Benefits:
- Supplier Certification Fee Waived - Certify Your Business as an LGBT Business Enterprise for Contracting Opportunities with America's Top Corporations - Application and Qualifications Apply ($899 value)
- Customizable Online Business Directory Profile
- Opportunity to Host an M3: Members’ Monthly Mixer or New Member Orientation
- Your Business Formally Introduced and Showcased in New Member Pinning Ceremony at M3: Members’ Monthly Mixer

Core Membership Benefits:
- Access to Committee Leadership and Volunteer Opportunities
- Consideration for the nglccNY blog
- Instant Connections with a Powerful Local and National Network of LGBT and Allied Business Owners, Professionals, Non-profits, and Corporate Partners that Share Common Business Interests
- Access to Monthly Business Development and Educational Conferences, Events and Webinars including M3: Members’ Monthly Mixer and Signature Event
- New Member Orientation Breakfast
- nglccNY Membership Lapel Pin
- Opportunity to Submit RFP to Showcase Your Expertise as a Subject Matter Expert at Chamber Workshops and Seminars
- Business Profile in the nglccNY Member Directory

Discounts:
- 30% off Membership Dues at nglccNY Sister Chambers

National Benefits:
- Access to Women’s Business Initiative (WBI) for LGBTQ+ women entrepreneurs and professionals
- Complimentary NGLCC Membership
- Member Offers from NGLCC Corporate Partners

nglccny.org  |  @nglccNY  |  info@nglccny.org
COPPER BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP | Investment: $350

Copper Benefits:

- Customizable Online Business Directory Profile
- Supplier Certification Fee Waived - Certify Your Business as an LGBT Business Enterprise for Contracting Opportunities with America’s Top Corporations - Application and Qualifications Apply (899 value)
- Opportunity to Host a New Member Orientation or M3: Members’ Monthly Mixer
- Your Company Showcased in New Member Pinning Ceremony at M3: Members’ Monthly Mixer

Core Membership Benefits:

- Access to Leadership and Volunteer Opportunities
- Consideration for the NGLCCNY blog
- Instant Connections with a Powerful Local and National Network of LGBT and Allied Business Owners, Professionals, Non-profits, and Corporate Partners that Share Common Business Interests
- Access to Monthly Business Development and Educational Conferences, Events and Webinars including M3: Members’ Monthly Mixer
- Invitation to New Member Orientation
- NGLCCNY Membership Lapel Pin
- Opportunity to Submit RFP to Showcase Your Expertise as a Subject Matter Expert at Chamber Workshops and Seminars
- Business Profile in the NGLCCNY Member Directory

Discounts:

- 30% off Membership Dues at NGLCCNY Sister Chambers